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Abstract
The rapid development of in-stream tidal energy
conversion (TISEC) presents a mix of challenges
for environmental scientists and regulators. Like
the metaphor in the title, options and threats are
dichotomous: large scale grid contributions favour
installation in the highest flows, whereas smallerscale applications increase both the number of
potential locations, and the unit output costs; large
scale extraction involves multiple conflicts (e.g.
endangered species, other resource uses) and
larger scales of environmental assessment, while
smaller developments generate cumulative effects
and emphasise the paucity of background
information available. The Bay of Fundy
illustrates all of these challenges. It has numerous
potential TISEC sites, including extremely energy
intense ones. It is an evolving ecosystem of global
significance through biological connections.
Because of resonance its responses to energy
extraction may occur over great distances and
several political boundaries. While TISEC
technologies may be developing adequately to
handle extreme flows, monitoring technologies are
less well developed, presenting challenges for
environmental assessment. Regulators in Canada
are considering an adaptive management
approach, using Pathways of Effects (PoE) and
Risk Management models, and promoting
coordinated
environmental
research.
This
presentation will outline progress, present
thinking, and remaining uncertainties regarding
Fundy Tidal Power – now in its 100th year of
consideration.
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1. Introduction
Canada has significant potential for extracting marine
renewable energy (MRE) from coastal environments,
and intends to do so in order to diminish reliance on
fossil fuels, and to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Interest in MRE development, particularly in tidal instream energy conversion (TISEC) technologies, has
been growing rapidly [1]. Extractable tidal energy is
abundant in numerous, but localized areas of
Canada’s Pacific, Atlantic, and Arctic coasts (Fig. 1),
some of which represent substantial energy resources
in close proximity to areas of significant energy
demand [2,3]. The Bay of Fundy on the Atlantic coast
has been considered one of the most promising areas
for tidal energy development for a hundred years.
Numerous proposals have been made during that
time, primarily for barrage-based tidal range projects,
and in 1984 the Annapolis Tidal Generating Station
was commissioned; it has been generating 18-20 MW
in ebb-flow mode since that time. Experience gained
both with the Annapolis station and examination of
possible large-scale barrage-based developments in
the upper Bay of Fundy over the last 30 years led to a
general skepticism regarding tidal range energy
extraction [4]. However, new TISEC technologies
have re-awakened interest in tidal stream energy,
which also has a history in this area of nearly a
century.
TISEC technologies are diverse and continue to
evolve, with most still at the testing phase. As a
result, there is currently insufficient information to
assess the environmental risks of TISEC

developments: a) because few have been subjected to
prolonged deployment in the field at full commercial
scale; b) monitoring of effects of a single device gives
little confidence for forecasting the biological effects
of arrays; and c) monitoring technologies are often
less effective when used under such high flow
conditions. For this reason, further decision-making
has to be based upon an adaptive management
approach in which risks are continually re-assessed as
a tentatively-approved development is allowed to
proceed in stages.

Environmental
Assessment
(EA)
and
an
Environmental monitoring programme [6]; an
independent research network (FERN) to guide and
coordinate research and monitoring; background
research and environmental monitoring projects for
Minas Passage and other high priority sites in the Bay
of Fundy; a public consultation process to advise on
legislative and regulatory options available to the
provincial government [7]; and a programme of FeedIn tariffs (COMFIT and FIT) aimed at supporting
both small and large scale tidal energy developments
in the province.
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Figure 1: Tidal Stream Energy Resources in Canada.
(Inset: Bay of Fundy)

Management of Canadian marine environments
involves a number of federal and provincial agencies,
each of which has specific regulatory responsibilities.
Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) has primary
responsibility for energy resource development;
however, MRE projects have the potential to interact
with fish, fish habitat, fisheries, and other marine
users, and consequently Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO) has regulatory and permitting responsibility in
all MRE developments. Coastal provinces such as
Nova Scotia and British Columbia have regulatory
responsibilities in terms of allocation of submerged
crown lands, economic development, energy and
environmental management.

The principal TISEC developments are taking place
in Minas Passage, the 4-7 km wide entrance to Minas
Basin at the head of the Bay of Fundy, and at several
smaller sites near the mouth of the Bay (Fig. 2). Nova
Scotia has assigned a 1.0 x 1.6 km area of the Minas
Passage to the Fundy Ocean Research Centre for
Energy (FORCE), a grid-connected test site for
commercial scale TISEC devices. The test site has 4
designated berths to accommodate devices yielding 13MW each; cabling and grid connection with a
capacity up to 64MW is expected to be installed in
2012. The site is extremely energy intensive, with a
tidal range >10 m and water velocities exceeding 6
m.sec-1, and estimates of potential power output range
up to 2GW [3,8]. Other sites in inter-island passages
near the mouth of the Bay of Fundy are being
independently evaluated for installation of smaller
TISEC devices, with currently allowable individual
device yields up to 500 kW. In addition to these
initial selected sites, many parts of the Bay of Fundy
could potentially accommodate TISEC arrays that
could yield several GW of power.

FORCE

The province of Nova Scotia on Canada’s east coast
has been developing policies specifically addressing
marine renewable energy, with a focus on TISEC, and
provincial agencies are in the process of designing the
best approach to assess and manage environmental
risks. Initial steps have included the following: a
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) of the
Bay of Fundy area (completed)[5]; an SEA for coastal
Cape Breton and the Bras D’Or lakes region (initiated
in spring 2012); a test facility for commercial scale
devices in Minas Passage (FORCE) together with an
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Figure 2: TISEC sites in the Bay of Fundy.

With the rapidly growing interest in these sites and
the potential for large scale tidal energy
developments, regulatory agencies have begun to
come to grips with management issues. Although the
Bay of Fundy has been subject to biological

investigation for a hundred years [9] – primarily in
relation to tidal power proposals—many aspects of
the Fundy ecosystem that are susceptible to change
from energy extraction or from conversion devices
remain inadequately known. In addition, at this
nascent stage, it is difficult to forecast the ultimate
scale of TISEC development, and therefore the
cumulative effects of multiple devices, or the socioeconomic implications. In the absence of adequate
knowledge, regulators and developers alike are faced
with navigating between unappealing alternatives:
Charybdis – a whirlpool of escalating costs and

2. Sources of Uncertainty in the Bay of
Fundy
The Bay of Fundy is an internationally important
ecosystem adjacent to the Gulf of Maine [10,11],
that is primarily known for having the world’s
largest tides. The system has been under study for
more than a century, and there are now more than
2,000 publications dealing with various aspects of
its natural environment. Much effort was focused
upon the Bay as a result of tidal power proposals in
the 1920s, 1930s, and 1970s [10], and the state of
knowledge has been summarized several times [4,
11-14]. In spite of this, major uncertainties remain
about the implications of large scale TISEC
development in the Bay on the physical
oceanographic and biological processes.
The Bay is an integral part of a complex coastal
oceanographic system that also includes the Gulf of
Maine. In many ways, this system responds as a
unit to the tidal forcing of the Atlantic Ocean, but
the Bay of Fundy itself is nearly in resonance with
the Atlantic tide. Tidal range varies from 4-5 m in
the outer part of the Bay, to more than 16 m in
upper reaches such as Minas Basin. The present
tidal range continues to increase with time, partly
because of sea level rise and post-glacial sinking of
Nova Scotia, but also from tidal-induced seabed
erosion which is actively increasing depths within
the Bay. The 18-year nodal and Saros cycles of the
tides are reflected in oscillations throughout the
food web, and can be detected in fish landings in
the region in spite of changes in effort and
techniques [15]. Many dynamic oceanographic
processes, such as sea level rise, coastal erosion,
and climate changes, result in continuing change to
the physical characteristics of the Bay of Fundy. In

delays associated with adequate environmental
assessment; and Scylla – project cessation following
failure to anticipate unacceptable risks to endangered
species, other valuable resources, or to critical
ecosystem properties (etc.). In the light of this
challenge, Canadian and Nova Scotian regulatory
agencies are evaluating an adaptive management
approach based upon a staged development scenario
and an iterative risk assessment process that can be
adjusted as new environmental and socio-economic
information is obtained.
assessing the implications of energy extraction,
therefore, it must be recognized that the Bay of
Fundy is in a continuing process of transition
towards a future, somewhat different state, and the
biophysical features that now characterize it are
also subject to change [10].
The Bay is biologically a highly productive system.
In the outer Bay, tidally-induced upwelling
supports a phytoplankton based food web involving
numerous local fish stocks (e.g. herring, gadoids)
as well as attracting fish, birds and mammals from
far away on feeding migrations [4, 10, 11]. The
upper Bay is also rich, but there the food web is
based upon saltmarshes and intertidal benthic
algae, and provides a feeding attraction for other
fish and shorebirds. These migratory species move
through the passages of most interest for TISEC
deployment, represent important components of the
food webs throughout the Bay, and link it to the
whole of the Atlantic, the Arctic, the Americas and
Europe. Variations in abundance may reflect events
that are either local to the Bay of Fundy or to any
other habitat forming part of the species’ migratory
routes. Consequently, identifying biotic changes in
the Bay caused only by TISEC energy
developments is expected to be very difficult.
Finally, the Bay ecosystem continues to adjust to
anthropogenic changes of previous decades, such
as the building of causeways, land ‘reclamation’,
and resource extraction [16].
These major uncertainties – progressive change in
the physical dynamics of the Bay linked to tides,
sea level rise and anthropogenic changes; and
seasonal and annual variations in population
abundance associated with migratory patterns and
effects of fishing -- make any assessment of the
effects of energy extraction by TISEC devices very
difficult.

3. Environmental Effects
In spite of the uncertainties outlined above, the
hundred years of history on tidal power options,
particularly in Europe and Canada, provides a good
deal of knowledge about many of the potential
effects of tidal stream and tidal range energy
extraction. Reviews of potential environmental
effects of MRE development in Canadian waters
[17, 18] led to the development of Pathways of
Effects (PoE) models governing the major phases
(construction,
operation,
maintenance
and
decommissioning) for three marine renewable
energy options in Canadian waters; offshore wind,
wave, and in-stream tidal [19]. The design of the
PoE models follows the international Driving
Forces-Pressures-State-Impact-Responses (DPSIR)
framework adopted by the Organization of
Economic Co-operation and Development, and
originally developed by the United Nations
Environment Program. For Bay of Fundy tidal
power, the following primary stressors are
recognized:
 Physical alteration of habitat;
 Physical interactions of biota with
infrastructure;
 Changes in ambient light and acoustic
regimes;






Changes in current and wave energy;
Changes in electrical and magnetic fields;
Release of contaminants; and
Disturbance and/or translocation of fauna.

Principal receptors have been clustered into four
groups for which management and mitigation may
be required: Fish; Marine mammals; Birds; and
Invertebrates and plants. While these are categories
for management decisions, the ultimate challenge is
to understand the broader implications for valued
ecosystem components such as: Species at Risk;
Fisheries and other resources; Biodiversity; and
other Ecosystem Services.
The PoE models identify the major pathways of
connection between the stressors and receptors, in a
way that enables priority setting for research and
monitoring. An example of the PoE for the
operation phase of a TISEC array is given in Fig. 3.

4. Assessing Risk
Although the stressor-receptor interactions are
consistent with other summaries of environmental
effects [20, 21], forecasting the consequences of

Figure 3: Pathways of Effects for the operational phase of a TISEC development in the Bay of Fundy.

TISEC arrays in the Bay of Fundy remains a major
challenge. Extensive variations from natural as well
as anthropogenic causes, combined with potential
long distance effects arising from near-resonance
hydrodynamics and the migratory connections
described above, provide little comfort for regulators
required to manage such developments.
Given the uncertainties of environmental effects, and
the limited suitability of monitoring technologies,
there is a natural tendency to require more extensive
background research and ongoing monitoring that
could stifle a TISEC development. That is
Charybdis. At the other extreme (Scylla), lack of
knowledge leaves open the prospect of subsequently
discovering a project-stopping impediment for which
mitigation may be cost-prohibitive. In order to steer
between these two unpalatable alternatives Canadian
and Nova Scotian regulators are considering an
iterative Risk Assessment model [22] that will enable
development to proceed in the face of these
comprehensive uncertainties (Fig. 4).

critical biophysical processes, and its long distance
connections through migratory species, make it
impossible to forecast with confidence the effects of
an array of TISEC devices. In addition, the lack of
long term deployments of arrays leaves many doubts
about environmental effects. In the face of these
extensive uncertainties, and in response to the need
to develop more renewable energy resources,
regulators in Canada and Nova Scotia are adopting
an adaptive management approach based upon
recognized pathways of effects models and an
iterative risk assessment model. The objective is to
chart a course between the need for extensive
background research and monitoring – representing a
maelstrom of escalating costs (i.e. Charybdis) – and
the prospect of subsequently discovering a projectstopping consequence (i.e. Scylla) such as loss of a
species at risk, of important biodiversity, or of
critical resources.
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